
Dine In or Takeaway for Sale Ipswich QLD

For Sale
Location: QLD

Asking:
$238,000
$238,000 + SAV

Type:
Hospitality-Restaurants / Retail-Food 
Takeaways

Contact:
Troy Noe
+61 406 808 845 or +61 7 
3831 2300

aubizbuysell.com.au/101870

LINK Business Brisbane
Broker Ref: BR01080 

Troy NoeImage not found or type unknown

Become The Burger King Of Ipswich In 2022

Â 

Located in the growing eastern suburbs of Ipswich sits this funky dine in or takeaway burger shop.

The business operates out of a busy shopping centre and has been operating successfully for over 5
years and the owners have just signed a new 5-year lease to give a new owner certainty for when they
take over.

This burger shop business is fully licensed and offers the full range of services to their customers with
dine in, takeaway and delivery option\'s.

The business operates with full menu option\'s and it can be operated the same way it is now, or it can
turned into the opportunity you have been dreaming of.

With a fully trained team of employees this business is now ready for a new owner to come in and put
their own stamp on the business and would ideally suit a hands-on operator and someone passionate
about providing quality food to the community.

Key Points:
- Fully Staffed
- Fresh funky fit-out
- Well Located
- Profitable

If you are looking for a new opportunity in 2022 and you have a passion for food, then look no further
than this funky burger shop.

Is 2022 when you become the burger king of Ipswich eastern suburbs.

For further information please complete an online confidentiality agreement at
www.linkbusiness.com.au/businesses-for-sale/ca/BR01080
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